Hypersensitive character of Bloom syndrome B-lymphoblastoid cell lines usable for sensitive carcinogen detection.
Various carcinogens were tested with regard to the induction of sister-chromatid exchanges (SCEs) and chromosome aberrations using 3 types of Bloom syndrome (BS) B-lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) (type I with normal frequency of SCEs and normal karyotype; type II with high frequency of SCEs and normal karyotype; type III with high frequency of SCEs and abnormal karyotypes) in the presence and absence of S9 mix. Three types of BS B-LCLs and normal cells showed different responses to the various carcinogens in the level of SCE induction. BS type I cells had the same SCE response as normal cells to carcinogens. Some carcinogens that require metabolic activation (S9 mix) had little effect on type II cells without S9 mix but had high SCE levels with S9 mix. BS type III cells were highly susceptible to both direct and indirect carcinogens with respect to high SCE increase without S9 mix (ca. 140 SCEs/cell), though some carcinogens produced SCEs rated in the medium (ca. 120 SCEs/cell) range, and had a high rate (more than 10%) of centromere spreading (CS), in addition to quadriradials. Therefore BS type III is a unique cell line which can be used to detect carcinogens.